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-National Pastime's 'Ball and Chain1

.A Look at Labor.

The Political Strike
_fiy A. C Tuohv
The political strike is one of the most dangerous and immoral weapons in the hands of labor unions.
A political strike occurs when workingmen refuse to
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work, not because they have
any grievance with their employers, b u t because they are dissatisfied with s o m e political policy
of t h e gdvemment
It i s dangerous because it is
an a b a s e ol power conferred on
labor unions by economic necessity.
It i s imrrxjraJ because labor
unions are economic, not political,
bodies.

which permits ships to be sent
to Yugoslavia, then there a t *
countless poIiticaJ devices which
may be used to accomplish that
end.
T h e "end does not justify the
means" e v e n where the Communists are involved. It is union
tunate that- an anti-Communist
union should borrow a Communist trick t o fight the CommuT H E COMMUNISTS have used nists. And that is what the longthe political strike as an instru- shoremen a r e doing.
ment of revolution. *
If a Communist union refused
In France the workers have) to load ships bound for the "Marstruck in order to bring about | shall Plan" countries, we would
the downfall of the legitimate j be u p in arms. There is no reason
government. In Italy the work- why we should not be similarly
ers h a v e struck in order to influ- j purturbed when the shoe is on
ence a political election.
the other foot.
In other European countries
Secularists are c o n s t a n t l y
the Communists have used their teaching o u r people that anypower in labor unions to intimi- thing goes a s long a s the intendate t h e heads of states, to pre- tion i s right. This is the philosovent political appointments, to phy which Justifies divorce, birth
forestall legislation.
control, sterilization, mercy-killThe American Labor Move- ing, and the rest of the sins comment h a s never sanctioned the mitted In the name of humanity.
political strike. It has refused If the political strike Is wrong
consistently t o use its economic for t h e Communists, it is wrong
power for political ends.
for us too.
AMERICAN UNIONS have recognized a distinction between the
economic and the political sphere
They h a v e not hesitated to strike
when economic Justice was atstake, b u t they have recognized
that strikes h a v e no Justification
outside of that sphere.
Organized labor in this country
was violently opposed to the
Taft Hartley Act. Yet not one
legitimate American union called
a strike in protest.
In m a n y European countries.
the Communist unions would
have se«en that the whole economy would h a v e been tied up
rather than wittness the likes of
a Tad-Hartley Act become law.
Organized Labor In this country believes with other Americans
that political wrongs must be
cured by political means.
The ballot, petitions, political
p r e s s u r e upon Congressmen,
propaganda, a r e all legitimate
ways of changing political policy.

Bishop To Deny
Sacraments To
Remiss Parents

Birmingham—NC—The decision of the Cnlled States Supreme Court out la wing religious education dunses associated in any way with public
schools and t h e (art that Catholic educational facilities In the
diocene have greatly Increased,
have prompted Bishop Thomas
J. Toolen of >Ioblle to Issue a
pastoral letter voicing the nlogan, "Every Catholic child In a
Catholic school," and stating
that t h e dloce*w will do Its best
"to see that It Is carried out.*'
Bishop Toolen reiterates and
re-emphasltes the general law
of the Church u regards the
education of Catholic children
and the diocesan law requiring
refusal of the sacraments to all
THE f»OLITICAL STRIKE is parents who without proper
not so legitimate. Nor is it Amer- permission "do not send their
ican.
children to our C a t h o l i c
The International Longshor- schools-"
men's Association—AKL In the
"In the tathollf School first
past few j c i m have engaged in
things will be p l a c e d first,"
political strikes.
Bishop Toolen writes. "We are
Members of this union have well eqnipped in most sections
refused t o load s h i p s whose cargo of our diocese to take care of
w a s destined for Yugoslavia. our children. I would particuThey have gone on strike rather larly call the attention of our
than assist Marshall Tito. Re- Catholic people of Birmingham
gardless o f how much one may j to the John Carroll High School
sympathize with the aims of built at the c o s t of over a half
these strikers, their strike Is po- million dollars that offers to
litical, and, at such, must be con- every high school child In Birdemned.
mingham an education equsl to
IF T H E LONGSHOREMEN any other school In the district
are interested In altering the po- plus God. We will not easily
litical policy of our government excuse parents In this district."

Baseball's 'Reserve Clause Makes
Player Mere 'Chattel', Says Priest
The author, himself an enthusiastic baseball player, made ,
at thorough study of the moral aspects of the baseball contract.
His conclusions are contained in the following article' reprinted
from "America," national Catholic weekly,mat*dne.
B y REVEREND FRANCIS A. MOORE, S. J.
Baseball is called the great American game. As a game
it i s great, captivating millions of Americans; but as a business, professional baseball in some of its aspects is neither
great nor American. According
to t h e principles of our democratic nation, labor enjoys a certain dignity and certain rights.
The employes of professional
baseball a r e so many chattels
and, fn t h e last analysis, their
only absolute right is to forsake
their career.
T h e popularity of baseball as a
g a m e has to a great e x t e n t
fogged the public mind regarding
the unjust employment system
used by baseball's management.
The contract between owner and
player contains what |s called the
"feserve clau«e."
THIS CLAUSE STATES that !
anyone who wishes to he a pro- '
fessiona) baseball player, even :
after *e has fulfilled the ordinary |
terms of h i s contract is owned |
forever bv the club with which
he first sl<ms, or by any other ,
club to which his contract may i
be assigned.
From the time a lov 'signs
with Sweetwater o f the Long•(
hnrn League, until he retires l
from the game, he plays where
he's told anvwherc from Anrialusla in Alabama to PncntPllo in
i Idaho. If he doesn't like it. he
| can g o back to the farm or set
I himself a |ob in a service station
In slenlnjr any bilateral ron
tract, the parties must he free
When vou buy milk, the merchant is free to sell or not to sell
tn you: vou are free to huv from
him or from someone else or do
without Put if all the merchant'
organize and a»rcc to charge So
'WHITBY* KIIROW8KI
a quart for milk, ynu are helnp
He had a wife and three chilforced tona> an exorbitant nrire
dren . , .
You a r e still free not to ^nni<
milk b"t maybe your health de- g- 1 battles that would Involve
mands it.
the precise point of the reserve
A S T . LOI'IS CARniA'AL scout
clause.
did not snv to Whltev Kurowskl
When the American League
"Here are two one-vear contracts,
one w i t h the reservp clause, the was first formed, Connie Mack
other without It' s!"n whlrhpver talked
Napoleon Uajolc
into
you w a n t " H e said In so mnnv Jumping his three-year contract
words' "Here's a contract vil'h with the Phillies. In t h e ensuing
the reserve rlau«" Ffther «ITI It court battles, the Supreme Courts
or "o back to a Reading mill."
of Missouri and New York faWhen Sam BrenHon. a rounle vored Lajole. t h e Court of Pennof years ai?o. would not PIVC his sylvania dissenting. But the Jusstar third baseman what he
tices didn't even get around to
asked. Kurowekl was ask^d If he
was goinc lo dicker with Pasqtie! considering the reserve clause;
for a j o b In Mexico He ansuprrd I he point argued was whether Lathat, a s a youne man with a wife jole was bound to play three
and three children, he rotild not venrs under a contract that gave
afford t o Incur the disnloasifp of his owner the rijrht to Are him
orpanlzed baseball A ball plaver on ten days notice, with no recihas an economic sly ihontpr ctuck procal right on the part of the
in his ribs when he negotiates pl.1\C!
with his emplovers.
Ii i>. too had that those courts
o' some «lnce
did not fret
In his enr\clioal lettei On the
Condltlc»n of the Working CIUKSPI Bimin'l to Investigating the far
Pope [^rn v j r r »-rntr 'hat "if moir invidious aspects of the r e
thrnurh necessitv or fear of a sei vr clause Let C l a r k 'The
worse e-iil the workman accepts F i m fjrifflth prove his claim that
hardpr conditions because an em the reserve clause has legal sanenloyet or contractor will (rive tlon
him no better, he Is the victim of
THE PLAYERS are
o s r K
force «rsd Injustice"
, .
, .
.nicely shackled, the owners' powIn ba.«eba t h e player Is forced p r fjf l o g , s i a t l n s t o l n e i r o u - n bentr s , R n this reserve clause" type p f i t ( s p r a c t l c a l l v u n , i r n l , „ | . It Ls
almost nauseating to read the or
of
Tirrhtly
the contract
owners have
agreedon?anl7ed
the> will gani>ation's Blue Book In It Is
sijrn no player to unv contract such legislation a.« tne draft law,
lackin? this reserve rlaiKe Anv arcirding to which a Triple-A
nwTier w ho faile<1 to respect this minor league rlub can retain the
agreement would be signing his services of Its star pitcher for
own banishment from baseball. three years, even though an opuTHE ONLY' FORCE this type lent major league team would
of contract has comes from the double or treble h i s salary 1' they
owners' ironclad agreement to could hire him.
Commission Chandler,
who
use It, and no other. It Is the
only contract of Its kind in in-idrawR his authority and salary
dustria! America, and Its contln-1 from the vote of the owners, may
Ued existence is due to manage-1 determine that the "best Interment's cleverness In avoiding le- ests of the game" which can

When It Comes To
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PopeToAddrea

his hand* and cries
the reserve gMtf^'tiie:would sign up, ..Tefl Wifelil^^f
Stan Muajal'tyflattK$«' Mpigf,
glo In th* outiteld, m i ^ t f i i e , ->ltim ~~ {NC) — Two asssipennant r a e * a runaway. But viiftry celebrations at HaUaa
Cat|oltc Acjtion are asyscted te
would they—or oou!9 thejrf
b>% about half a muss* feting
WHERE THJ5 8UWK? Is Jess, people} irom Italy ansT Janata
the demand h greater. WflilionJi countries! to the Eternal Oty ««*and Musia! are smart enough t». tng the course cf September Durrealize they are worth more*tb ing celebrations HI* Holiness
Boston and St. Louis than they Pope Plus Xfl vlll address a message to the >outh of the «orI&
are to New York.
Thefirstobservance, represent
In fact, It Is not fantastic to, Jng
the 30th anniversary of tW"
believe the teams are less on a feminine
seetlpn of Catholic
par now than they would be youth groups,
be held i r w
without the use of the present September 4 tow}ll
&
tt
is expected
contract Many wise players to bring about 250,000
C*tholje/
would figure it advantageous to young women to. the city*
play for a poorer club in which Thfc second observance will* be
their services would be more ap- the 80th anniversary of ihe ma*
preciated, realizing that the club
section pf Italian Cathode
would Improve, attendance would cullne
youth,
\vhich wil|fbe held front
Increase and salaries rise. Espe- September
10 to 12 and la expect.
cially would we witness such a ed to brJng
quarter milHofl
migration among players who young men toaRome.
ride the bench because they are
slightly Inferior to men playing Fifty four nations have bfentn.
their position and are retained aa vlted to participate and It, is ex*
"accident Insurance." These real- peered that representatives from
ize that they Improve only by the United States and many ether
nations win attend The program 4
playing.
wlB include Athletic, cultural and
MOREOVER, erasing the re- religious activities Highlights of
serve clause would mean a stop the celebrations will be midnight
to the selling of players, an ef- Mass andi general, Ccfflmunifan, ;r '*<x
fect that would equalize the b*r>
rantehjfnt\inaa^.'*;f«p^t0f;.jp; .•
gaining power of the clubs.
Today a poor club without a eVy'htuiorieagiie penj^t^eji|7:
farm system can usually improve 'The. parent clu^i^-.'ife^imtV
Itself only by purchasing at eno> time, send down enough talent te
mous prices from other clubs the win the-peniiRJ|i;:*JtbJfei^i|'li
right to employ a player. Fre- question-of wWch management
quently this purchase turns out wants its minor-league, team to
to be a bad. Investment. Without win. Occasionally jthcmoguls l i t
the reservation in their contract, an independently • owned team
players would be free agents, and carry off the so-csiled honors-^•he money which poorer clubs an unnatural set-up to foist oft
now use to buy players could on a publictiut.4toe.1tpcompetithen be expanded to entice play- tion legitimate!
ers Into their employ by the
American practice of paying a rLAYERS SHOULD WOEst
good salary and providing suit- under the same arrangement aa
that given baseball manager*
able working conditions.
and coaches. When the term ox
A QUEER BUSINESS, t h i s Joe McCarthy's connect eitpirtav
buying and selling of players! Tom Yawkey can whlre*;aira di*
Sam Breadon paid $79 to sign sot; McCarthy can sign again os>
the two Cooper brothers, let them not, Just aa he -wiuits. V '.''*
win games for him several years Ted William* should h»Vt the?
at mediocre wages, then sold same privilege. After auV.thaiJ*
them for $235,000.
only ftvinf.Wflllanw ths>,j*»p'.
Where did Breadon'a rl«ht to right enjojtja-w the utenofra*
that money come from? He paid phew Jn the #clrtt.0ffi<?e, • *
T E D WILLIAM!
the Coopers a salary; they merf It «vtjyfo)^;ij»|^>r.|Wu»V
Should have the same right as than repaid him by their services.
try can maintain stability ot pel*
•tenorraphers . . .
Other employers should; have the sonnel without the bett*nj$cMb*
right to hire the Coopers by the method, baseball can dupUcale
firm, and become an adopted i o n normal process of making them
the feat. . - , • • • ' , , t ;-:• "-•.;'"
of tho city.
a better offer. Thaf• the way the Minor difficulties would have ts>
A line-up of "home-town boya" Industries operate.
he ironed out, bAlfc Mganbed^base.
pulls the customers thrpugh the
DOWN THE DRAIN with the ball has a genius for legiaUtiosi
turnstiles. The fani are loyal to
their own kida. Just aa small- reserve clause would go the ef- and, If forced to, would find atown citizens continue to patron- fectiveness cf. the farm systems way to obviate alL obstticlei te
ize local merchants, even though owned by the major league the, continued prosperity of besta chain store moves in with Ita teams. No tears need be shed ball—prosperity for .t$e oufcey
> .
own personnel and lower prices. over this, because the present ar- and the player. ' ._ ', .
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UNDEB BRANCH RICKEY,
some players on what some
sports writers call the Cardinal
chain frang received $25 a week.
The frame uses the best years
of a man's life, vears fn which
otherwise he would be establishing: himself in a business or nrofession. Half the season the plave r is on the road carrying a suitcase in one hand and dishing out
tips with the other.
And w e must not Identify professional baseball with only sixteen major league teams, whose
players ordinarily do not suffer
jrreatly; but forced to sign this
reserve clause contract are the
players of 24 AAA-league teams,
16 AA-league teams. 26 A-league
teams, 68 B-league teams, 112
C l e a g u e teams and 190 D-leaguc
teams. Adding them all up, they
represent no Insignificant gather-'
lug of American working men.
WHILE CONDEalNING
the
Injustice of the contract, we face
the question: could baseball auryive without using the reserve
clause?
AN EXECUTIVE of an American League team once wrote:
"The reserve clause has always
been a real source of argument
for and against; but I do know
that If there was no reserve
clause we would not have any
baseball, as players would g o
from one club to another each
year." Certainly they would move
If management. did not provide
working conditions good enough
to entice them to remain in thelr
present employ.
Tt does not appear obvious,
however, that baseball owners
would not be able to retain the
service* of their employes Just aa
all other American employers do.
namely, by providing a Just salary and suitable working conditions. Thinking they must chain
down their players to hold them,
league owners must either lack
faith In their ability to satisfy
their men or else have a perverted notion of the nature of a ball
player.
PlayerSjare not aimless transients; they Would not move from
team to team Just for the pleasure of moving. They need a reason and. If they are given a better
rnaaon for staying than for moving, they will stay.
GJYEN THEIR- CHOICE of
clubs, most young men would
play with a team In their home
town or nearby. Or an out-oftown boy w f l settle down where
he's playing. If he knows the club
cannot ship him around arbitrarily. He'll buy a home and raise
a fa mil). If he's ambitious, per
haps he'll oversee a small business or hold a partnership tn a

Very likely the club roatert would
undergo ieas 'tffiange each year
without the reserve contract than
they do now when players are
moved at the whim of the owner
Instead of at the desire of him
who has to move.
AN OBJECTION arise! to the
effect that, with the deletion of
the reserve clause, the wealthier
clubs would attract ail the top
talent, making the pennant races
uneven.
<iThe answer Is that, In the first
plare. monpy talks In any language. Even In the present system, the money teams as a general rule have the beat clubs.
using their wealth to lure ydtmgsters into the fold, to purchase
players from other clubs, to buy
farm teams that produce talenL
In any Industry, successful businessmen attain buying power beyond the capacity of their lesser
rivals, as the natural result of
their financial risk and their
greater business acumen.
The unthinking defender of
baseball'* slave system throws up
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easily mean the best interests of
hli constituents, the owner*—require that • player be declared
permanently ineligible, banished
from all future employ by any
professional team in the United
State? and.. Canada. Thafa too
much!
Those interested in 'his problem must realize that playing
ball clay after day is hard work,
particularly under a sweltering
sun. Bill Werber once said: "It
should be called 'working b a l i ' "
Salaries are usually far below
what the public Imagines, and In
the minor leagues are frequently
a mere pittance. ,
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